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Abstract

The acceleration waveforms of the mainshock of the ,**- Bam Earthquake, in southeast Iran

(Mw�0./) have been analyzed to derive several characteristics of strong ground motion. The near

field e#ect of the main shock caused a huge maximum acceleration of about + G at the Bam station.

Waveform analysis of this record shows a big e#ect of directivity with a strong motion in the fault

normal direction. The fault normal component of the near field record shows a maximum

displacement of about -* cm. This e#ect is also shown when comparing the response spectrum of

fault normal and fault parallel components of strong motion. The fault normal response spectrum

shows a spectral displacement almost , times that of the parallel component, especially for periods

greater than + s. The attenuation relations derived for both vertical and horizontal components

have a very good correlation. Comparisons of the attenuation relation of the Bam earthquake with

predictive attenuation relations in other regions (North of Iran, Turkey, and Japan) show a higher

PGA gradient of decay in the Bam earthquake surrounding area. Calculations of duration of strong

ground motion records show that up to +** km strong motion duration increases with distance, and,

after that, duration decreases. This could be explained by adding upper crust reflected waves up to

+** km, a weakening of wave amplitude, and decreasing total arrived energy at each station with

distance increasing beyond +** km. From a calculation of maximum displacements at all triggered

stations the propagation pattern is also derived.

Key words : strong ground motion, Bam earthquake, attenuation relation, strong motion duration,

directivity e#ect

+. Introduction

Since +3**, several big destructive earthquakes

have occurred on the Iran plateau, which is one of the

most earthquake-prone regions in the world. These

earthquakes killed many people (Table +) and several

cities and villages were destroyed. In particular, ,

recent earthquakes, the +33* Manjil and the ,**-

Bam, have been remarkable.

The Bam earthquake (,**- / +, / ,0, Mw�0./),

which occurred in southeast Iran is one of the most

destructive earthquakes with about -**** deaths.

The epicenter of this earthquake was reported by

United States Geological Survey, USGS (,3.**. N,

/2.--1 E) and Institute of Geophysics University of

Tehran, IGUT (,3.,+ N, /2..* E). Using aftershock dis-

tribution data, Suzuki et al. (,**/) showed that the

epicenter of the earthquake may be at Lat�,3.*/* E

and Long�/2.-0/ N with a hypocentral depth of 1

km. The most heavily damased region of this earth-

quake was eastern Bam city. Baravat village, about /

km east of the epicenter, su#ered moderate damage.

During this earthquake, the historic castle of Arg-e-
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Bam, the largest adobe (Mud Brick) complex in the

world, was heavily damaged.

,. Recorded strong motions

Bam city is in Kerman Province in southeast

Iran. There are .+ strong motion stations of the

Building and Housing Research Center of Iran

(BHRC) in Kerman Province. -, stations use SSA,-

type seismometers and 3 stations SMA-+-type seis-

mometers. Among these stations, ,. were triggered

and recorded seismic waves of the main shock. Table

, shows a list of triggered stations and some strong

motion parameters.

The maximum recorded ground acceleration is

about 32* cm/s, in vertical component at Bam station

in the middle of Bam city with an epicentral distance

of about 1 km (Fig. ,). The minimum acceleration is

-.// (cm/s,) of Bolvard station with an epicentral

distance of ,,0 km (Table ,). A bandpass filter be-

tween *.*/ and -*�-/ Hz is used to correct raw data.

This filter has been chosen to increase the quality of

accelerograms and reduce high-frequency noise by

trial and error, and attention has been paid to having

the least e#ect on the PGA value.

-. Analysis of seismic wave data

Among observed seismic wave data of the Bam

earthquake, the record of Bam station in the Govern-

mental Building is most important, because the high-

est acceleration might show a strong e#ect of the

near field. The seismic waves of the main shock

recorded at Bam station are shown in Fig. -. As the

original waveforms of acceleration are recorded as

L, T, and V (Longitudinal, Transverse, and Vertical)

components, we calculated the West-East and North-

South components by rotating the co-ordinate of the

horizontal L and T components. Among the - com-

ponents of acceleration we can see that the vertical

component contains a higher value of PGA, which is

about 32* cm/s, and maximum velocity of about ++*

cm/s on the West-East component and maximum

displacement of about -* cm also on the West-East

component. This is because maximum acceleration

and velocity are dominant at di#erent frequencies

when they appear on di#erent components. Fig. -

shows that the higher frequencies of about 2�+* Hz in

Fig. +. Map of accelerograph stations in Kerman Province during the Bam earthquake.

Table +. Earthquakes with more than +*** deaths in

Iran since +3** (data from USGS and IIEES)
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the vertical component are dominant, which may be

due to the presence of P waves. The lower frequen-

cies of about / Hz are dominant in the horizontal

component. On the West-East component a peak of

the Fourier spectrum at lower frequencies may be

due to the near field directivity e#ect. It made high-

amplitude and low-frequency waves especially in

fault normal direction.

We show a ,-D view of particle motions for ,./, /,

and 1./ seconds of particle motion at Bam station

(Fig. .). The W-E component of displacement, which

shows the maximum amplitude of -* cm, is more

prominent than the N-S and vertical components.

In Fig. . we can see that the first particle motion

was toward the west and then toward the east, which

all show about a /* cm displacement in the west-east

direction (almost fault normal) and a total displace-

ment of about -* cm in north-south direction (Fig. .

c). Fig. . d shows a vertical slice in west-east direc-

tion with about +- cm vertical displacements.

To roughly estimate the site e#ect on the maxi-

mum value of strong motion, the Vmax/amax ratio may

be used. As the maximum values of velocity and

acceleration usually depend on di#erent frequencies,

this ratio may depend on the frequency content of

ground motion. Vmax/amax is the dominant period of

waves at a specific station (McGuier +312). For Bam

Table ,. Characteristics of Strong Motion Records (BHRC, ,**.)

Fig. ,. Position of Bam accelerogram station (Black

rectangle) and the epicenter of the mainshock (star,

by Suzuki et al., ,**.).
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station this ratio is equal to *.+-- to *.+.- s for the

horizontal components, hence the dominant period

at this station would be about *.2. s. Idriss and Seed

(+32,) proposed values for di#erent site conditions at

epicentral distances up to /* km (Table ,). According

to this classification a Vmax/amax ratio equal to *.+--�
*.+.- s for Bam station classifies this site in the third

group (Deep Hard Soils�,** ft).

.. Strong motion attenuation

The attenuation pattern of strong motion has

been derived from recorded accelerograms. Fig. 0

shows the relationship between acceleration and epi-

central distance for vertical and horizontal compo-

nents. The value for horizontal acceleration is the

arithmetic mean of , horizontal components. For

curve fitting to acceleration data we used the equa-

tion :

ln A�a�bln X

A shows the acceleration amplitude and X is the

epicentral distance. a and b are coe$cients of the

regression equation (ln is natural Log). We derived

this equation for both vertical and horizontal compo-

nents (Table .). In this table the higher value of the

b coe$cient for the vertical component shows faster

attenuation of the vertical component of acceleration

than the horizontal component. The higher value of

the standard error for the horizontal component

shows that the horizontal component is more sensi-

tive to local site e#ects. Fig. / shows that for all

stations except Bam station horizontal acceleration

is larger than vertical acceleration.

.. +. Comparison with other studies

In Fig. 0 the attenuation of horizontal PGA for

the Bam earthquake is compared to the predictions

of Ozel et al. (,**.) for the aftershock (Mw�/.2) of the

+33* Izmit earthquake in Turkey and Fukushima and

Tanaka (+33*) using a data base of +-1, horizontal

components from ,2 earthquakes in Japan and +/

earthquakes in the United States. Because the mag-

nitude of the Bam earthquake is 0./, this magnitude

has been assigned to these attenuation relations for

comparison. It is evident that the predicted near-

source horizontal PGA for the Bam earthquake using

the equation derived in this study is higher than the

others at distances of less than about -* km. We can

see the same situation for distances of more than

about +** km. But, for distances of between -* and

+** km the predicted attenuation using the Fuku-

shima and Tanaka equation for Japan shows higher

values. Also, Niazi and Bozorgnia (+33,) derived the

attenuation relation of PGA for the +33* Manjil,

north of Iran, earthquake (Ms�1.1). They derived

the b of the attenuation relation of horizontal PGA,

which shows the gradient of PGA decay between

�+.*, and�+.*1 and for vertical PGA between�+.*1

and�+.+-. In this study we derived the b value equal

to�+.*33 for horizontal and�+..*1 for vertical PGA.

These show higher values for the PGA decay gradi-

ent both in horizontal and vertical components com-

pared to the Manjil earthquake.

/. Strong motion duration

There are several definitions of strong motion

duration. Here, we use the definition proposed by

Husid et al. (+303). This is the time interval in which

3*� of the total energy arrives at the recording

station. We calculated the energy received at be-

tween /� and 3/�.

Energy���� f�t�
, dt

Duration�t3/��t/�

Where f (t) is the acceleration and t3/� and t/� are time

for receiving 3/� and /� of total energy. The

duration is calculated for all records of both vertical

and horizontal components. The results are shown

in Fig. 1 for vertical and arithmetic mean of , hori-

Table -. Site classification depending on Vmax/amax ratio

(Seed and Idriss+32,)
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zontal components. As shown in Fig. 1, the strong

motion duration increases as the epicentral distance

increases up to about +** km. But, after about +** km

the duration decreases. Novikova and Trifunak

(+33-) suggested that a strong motion duration de-

pends on frequency, and di#erent frequencies show

di#erent durations. They used .3. strong motion

records in California since +3--. They studied the

dependency of strong motion duration on di#erent

parameters such as magnitude, local geology, and

also epicentral distance. They showed that as epicen-

tral distance increases the duration increases, but for

Fig. .. ,-D particle motion of displacement for the mainshock observed at Bam station.

Fig. /. Attenuation regression curve ; up : vertical comp-

onent. Down : horizontal components.

Table .. Acceleration attenuation parameters
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longer distances as the signals are weakening, and

this causes the late triggering of recorders, so the

duration of recorded strong motion decreases. The

increase of duration up to +** km may be the result of

increases in complex upper crust reflection waves.

The decrease after +** km could be the result of

seismic wave attenuation. Up to about +** km, the

durations of both vertical and horizontal compo-

nents are almost the same. But, after +** km, the

vertical component shows higher values for dura-

tion.

Fig. 2. Strong motion duration for vertical component of Bam station record (a) and Abaraq station record (b).

These energy functions for calculating duration are also shown in (c) and (d).

Fig. 0. Comparison of Bam attenuation of horizontal

PGA with M0./ predictive curves of Ozel et al. (,**.) for

Turkey and Fukushima and Tanaka (+33*) for Japan.

Fig. 1. Strong motion duration of vertical and horizontal

components.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Figure 2 shows vertical components of , records

from Bam station and Abaraq station. The epicentral

distances of Bam and Abaraq stations are 1 km and

/* km, respectively. For these , records, the cumula-

tive summation of acceleration squares which we

call energy of accelerogram is calculated. We can see

that the slope of the energy function for Abaraq

station with a larger epicentral distance is lower than

that for Bam station. According to definition of the

strong motion duration, Abaraq station has a longer

duration of strong motions than Bam station. The

strong motion durations of the vertical component

for Bam station and Abaraq station are about 2 s and

,* s, respectively.

0. Rupture directivity e#ect

Generally, the earthquake source is a shear dislo-

cation that begins at a point on a fault and spreads.

The propagation of fault rupture toward a site with a

velocity close to the shear wave velocity causes a

single large pulse of motion, which is recorded at the

beginning (Somerville et al., +331). This pulse of

motion represents the cumulative e#ect of almost all

of the seismic radiation from the fault. The directiv-

ity e#ect is a#ected by epicentral distance, angle

between source, and site and magnitude (Somerville

et al., +331, Somerville ,**-, Miyake et al. ,**+). The

forward rupture directivity e#ect occurs when both

directions of seismic wave propagation toward the

site and rupture propagation of slip on the fault are

aligned with the site. This directivity e#ect can be

seen in the case of the Bam earthquake. Suzuki et al.

(,**/) and Nakamura et al. (,**.) introduced the blind

fault, which ruptured during the Bam earthquake

using aftershock distribution. This blind fault passes

through the eastern part of Bam city in almost the

north-south direction (Fig. 3).

Generally, forward directivity generates di#e-

rent waveforms between fault normal and fault par-

allel directions. As shown in Figs. - and . the seismic

waveform of the Bam earthquake observed by Bam

station represents such a di#erence. The displace-

ment normal to the fault (west-east component) is

nearly , times that parallel to the fault (north-south

component). Also, a ,-D view of the particle motion

of horizontal displacement shows this phenomenon

(Fig. .). Somerville et al. (+331) showed the forward

rupture directivity e#ect in the +33, Landers earth-

quake for , stations at Joshua Tree near the epicen-

ter and Lucerens in the direction of rupture propaga-

tion, but farther.

We can see the rupture directivity e#ect on the

map of the damaged area presented by National

Cartographic Center (NCC) of Iran. Fig. +* presents a

comparison of the heavily damaged area in Bam city

and the relatively lightly damaged area in Baravat

village. This map shows that the distances of , areas

from the epicenter are nearly the same, but the dam-

age in Bam city is heavier than that of Baravat

village.

Considering the ,-dimensional view of particle

displacement at Bam station (Fig. .), we can see a

larger displacement in the fault normal compared to

the fault parallel. This figure shows about a /* cm

fault normal and about a -* cm fault parallel compo-

nent displacement. Abrahamson and Silva (+331) and

Somerville (+331) suggested that the directivity e#ect

on main strong motion can be a#ected in the re-

sponse spectrum. This is shown in Fig. ++, which

shows a comparison of the response spectrum for

Fig. 3. Source fault of Bam earthquake derived from

aftershock distribution (Suzuki et al., ,**/).
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fault normal and fault parallel components. This

figure shows a higher value for the fault normal

component for periods of more than *.2 second, and

especially from +., seconds, which is about , times

bigger. Also, Somerville (+331) showed the directiv-

ity e#ect in the +33, Landers earthquake for near

field records. He showed a higher value for the fault

normal response spectrum for which the di#erence

also increased with increasing periods.

1. E#ect of rupture directivity on propagation

pattern

Figure +, shows a graph of the maximum dis-

placements for the seismic stations versus their ra-

diation azimuths from the epicenter. The displace-

ments were calculated from their recorded accelero-

grams. These data show that the maximum displace-

ment is recorded for an angle (The angle is measured

between site and source from rupture direction

which is northerly, anticlockwise) of about ./ de-

grees. In this figure , peaks can be seen, one around

./ degrees and the other around +,* degrees. The

first peak with smaller angle might be related to the

rupture direction. And the second peak may be re-

lated to the far field effect of the rupture directivity.

To remove the e#ect of distance we corrected

the data with respect to epicentral distance. For this

correction we used the geometrical spreading factor

G. This factor shows the geometric decay of seismic

wave amplitude with increasing distance and is de-

Fig. +*. Position of low and high damage area with

respect to epicenter.

Fig. ++. Comparing fault normal and fault parallel

response spectrum.

Fig. +,. Variation of maximum displacement with angle.

a) Uncorrected data b) Corrected data with respect to

distance.
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fined as :

G� R*

Rn

R is epicentral distance and R* is unit distance (+ km),

and n depends on distance. Lam et al. (,***) showed

the variation of the geometrical spreading factor G

with distance as follows :

G�R*

R
for R�1* km

G�R*

1*
for 1*�R�+-* km

G�R*

1* �
���
�

for R�+-* km

To correct observed data, the maximum value calcu-

lated from observed acceleration is divided by G (Fig.

+, b).

Through a comparison of the same epicentral

distance stations in di#erent directions we show the

propagation directivity e#ect on far fields where the

strong ground motions of the Bam earthquake were

recorded. We selected - pairs of stations with nearly

equal epicentral distances for each pair (Table /).

(The angle is measured between site and source from

rupture direction which is northerly anticlockwise).

Fig. +- shows the comparison between recorded ac-

celerations for - components. A comparison of these

stations also shows that even the surface geology of

each station a#ects the maximum recorded accelera-

tion on the angle with respect to rupture propagation

direction.

2. Conclusions

Using strong motion data recorded by BHRC we

analyzed the strong motion characteristics of the

Bam earthquake. The near field waveform analysis

shows a clear directivity e#ect. This e#ect causes

higher values of acceleration, velocity, and displace-

ment in the fault normal direction. After obtaining

the driving attenuation relation of PGA from re-

corded strong motions, it is compared with other

attenuation relations of other regions. The result

shows a higher value of PGA decay gradient in the

epicentral area of the Bam earthquake and its sur-

rounding. This comparison has been done for north-

ern Iran and also predictive attenuation relations of

Turkey and Japan, which are both high earthquake

hazard risk regions.

Table /. Characteristics of selected station for far field directivity e#ect.

Fig. +-. Comparison of observed acceleration in equal

distance stations with di#erent azimutal position for

three components (L, V and T).
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The calculation of strong motion duration shows

that as distance increases up to +** km the duration

increaseds more than could be due to additions of

crustal reflections and surface waves with increasing

epicentral distance. For distances beyond +** km the

strong motion duration decrease can be due to signal

weakening for very large epicentral distances. The

driving wave propagation pattern obtained using far

field recorded data shows that the rupture directivity

also can be deduced from far field data.
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